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t. The ion chamber calibrated in this pro-c is used to detect
E./ t rr, 	 -the 12 concentration in a given samp.Le ofthe 	 gas. In particular
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01. dTee we are concerned with low level concentrations (i.e. 10 -4 2pm2 on.
ze azsf)
v, .4 kg 1' to 1,9 ppm). This ion chamber measures -the. concentration of T2
411 9'. 8 tfo

3L' gas by counting the ion pairs formed by the decaying tritium.

Tc4 A sample of the gas to be anigyzed is introduced between the
a

electrodes of the chamber (See Fig. 1). The positive electrode

the center rod) and negative electrode (surroundin2; the screen

are elecricaly insulated from each other and a potential

difference is developed between the electrodes. Since the

electrodes are electrically insulated current is produced in th

electrode circuit only when an on pair is produced in the

space between the electrodes. From the volume of gas in the

space between the electrodes (called the sensitive volume) and

inthe concentration of tritium gas 4“ –7- 	e , the current

flow expected in the electrode circuit can be calculated.
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However, as one might expect 100% efficiency in the collecting

and the formation of tot pairs cannot be expected, therefore,

the calibration of an ion chamber reduces to the determination

of the effective sensitive volume of the ion 	 er. Effective

chamber would need in order to cause the same electrode current

as the actual_ chamber does for any iven sample.

As might be suspected, the presence of ;background radiation and

cosmic radiation causes the formation of ion pairs between the

electrodes. Therefore, if a sample of gas conT'arning no T2

were introduced into the chamber, a current flow would still be

observed in the electrode circuit; this effect is always present

and this current flow is called the background current. the

background current is usually fixed for any particular chamber

and location as long as the surface contamination of the interior

of the chamber is kept at a reasonable level.

The current caused by any particular sample of T2 containing gas

is then the difference between the background current reading

and the current reading observed when sample gas is in the chamber.
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2everal samples of tritiated water ware prepared irom a calorimetered

standard sample. The standard used was calorimetered on 1/1/63

and the proper decay was taken into account.
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The sensitive volume of the ion chamber was calculated fron a

blueprint of the chamber (see 4,,--)e(-td current

flow for each of the standard samples was calculated.

The system (which was composed of the apparatu,s in 7ig. 2,

COLLIc 	 Lo L113 Ion,. 	 ws.;ocnL1y cvact.l..41Lecl ctrld

the cold trap immersed in liquid nitrogen. The system was then

valved of from the vacuum and a standard samPle was reacted

with the eaiciem ih the aeetyiizatih easc uhtii the pressure

of the generated gas was near atmospheric.

The temperature of the ionization chamber was recorded as well

as the micro-microammeter reading and pressure of the generated

gas. This procedure was repeated for each of the standard

samples. From this data the effective sensitive volume was

calculated and a calibration curve was drawn. (See Fig. 3).

The following example calculations show how each of the

necessary calculations were performed.
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Once the ion chamber has been calibrated (i.e. the effective

sensitive volume has been determined for any given current

reading) the ion chamber becomes an effective tool in the determining

OA. 2 aak rates from various items. Essentiay there are two

methods of testing for T2 leak rates with an ion chamber, the

static and the flow method.

STATIC N7TFOID FOR L7A7,: RATE	 rr-77

In the static method the item to be tested in placed in a test.:

chamber which is connected by tubing to an argon supply and the

ion chamber (see Fig. 4). The volume of the system ericlosed by

vaives 3, 5, o, cmi 7' 	 has been determined.

called the ex ,Dansion voiume V_.

This volume will be

I. The whole system is flushed several times with argon by

alternate evacuations and fillings with argon.

2. The test chamber containing the item is evacuated and then

isolated from the system by closing valves 2 and 3.

3. The evacuated test chamber containing the item is allowed

co remain in this isolated condition for a certain residence

time',Anich is recorded.

•
4. After the residence time h has passed, the test chamber i s

pressurized with argon through valves :And 2 to a pressure 2

which is recorded.





5. The test chambe- is immediately isolated from the system

and the argon and any gases which have leaked out of the item

are allowed to mix for a short period of time(approximately

5 minutes).

6. The ienization chamber and the lines connecting it to the

test chamber are evacuated throu:.-L valve 7.

7. 	 Valve 7 is	 1. ...1is closed and gases .y, the te s t

chamber are ex -)anded into (the ex7,ansion volume V) the ion

chamber through valve 3. The res-ting pressure i2 is recorded.

8, 77-res. .-r.770n. is then introduced th=uh valve 5 until the

gas pressure is 	 psia.

then recorded.

The current reading A 	 this gas is
D

9. The :hoe  sysdem is flushed several di-es aad the part IS

 fromrom the test caa -Der.

10. The test chamber is again sealed and connected to the ion

chamber. The entire system is iusaed several times with

-on and arcro-
" 

is introduced to yield a pressure of I psia.
k

The background current A is r ecorded .

-2rom the apovecuanities 	 - 	 /--c canthe -ea" rate 	 in

calculated in the following manner:
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The second method of leak rate dateraL.-on is called the flow

method. method is not as sensitive as eke static metnoc,

however, it does not require that the item to be tested be placed

in an evacuated test chamber. .-.paiates as diagral,lea in Fig.

is needed to make a flow leak test0

?rocedure  for 7low Leac ate 7_:at=mf_ietio7_
(All cz,Ait references are co 	 Ji

1. The item to be tested is placed in the test chamber and a

cv Of argon is passe- through eke test c-ancer ama

ion chamber by opening valves I, 9
	

3, 4,; with valves

5, 7, and 3 being closed. The flow is allowed co coneiaue

for 5 minutes.

2. Valve 9 is closed and the needle valve 3 is opened and a

flow F (in cc arc:_,) is allowed through eke tes:
sec

This flow rate F is recorded.

3. After the flow has been adjusted the strip chart recorder

is started and the time chat the flow was adjusted is recorded.

4. If there is a liak the ,-„aee cm eke teeoteer should rise and

after a certain time(ex -o'ained in the following calculations)

level off and become constant. Than This occures eke strip

chart recorder is turned off and the time and final current

reading 
S 

IS recorded.

5. The entire. system should be flushed with argon and the item

removed from the test ch-7'
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. The test chamber is again sealed and connected to the system.

The entire system is flushed by several successive

evacuations and fillings with argon and then the same

flow 2 's allowed to flow throu gh the empty test c'n.r.or.

7. TLie sur12 c1CL 	 eodLu i Lu;:-Iac , 1 on arli 	 tlino

After it is certain tact the trace as leveled off and is

no longer rising the strip chart recorder is turned off and

the background current ,L is recoreed.

7rom the above determinations the volume, V ' the entire system,

-enc-osea by valves 2,5 v and 7, and he vchnte V. oe. he item

I 	 ' 	
,

being tested the leak rate L in ccT 2 /sec may be aeLermined as

indicated in the following equations:

'Sforeffiif
SY'
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